As most of you know, Adam Sandoval and his dog Scooter are traveling the
country stopping at every Harley-Davidson Dealership in order to raise funds for the
American Legion Legacy Scholarship Foundation. These scholarships are awarded to
surviving children who have lost a military parent who died in service to our country.
Please visit scootinamerica.com to get additional information. Adam and Scooter will
be here the weekend of April 2, and will be at our Chapter meeting.
This year our chapter has selected ScootinAmerica as one of the charitable
causes that we as a chapter will support. In January several members and I rode to
Florida to meet up with Adam and Scooter to support the fund-raising event at Fort Myers Harley Davidson.
Additionally, thanks to many of you, we were able to collect several thousand dollars in sponsorship money which
we will proudly present during their April 2nd Visit.
This March Chaptergram is a special edition devoted to ScootinAmerica.
I would like to personally thank Adam for taking up this cause, David Patterson and all the members of our
chapter who are on the planning committee, our dealership for their over-the-top support, and several other local
motorcycle organizations including the American Legion Riders, the Combat Veterans’ Motorcycle Association and
the Christian Bikers’ Alliance. Let’s do this!
~ Garry

Jon Fuqua
Treasurer

Friday, April 1, 2016
Adam and Scooter to arrive at PTHD (time TBD)
Some members will travel to escort them to PTHD
Welcome reception to be held at PTHD (photos, autographs,
TV/Radio/Newspaper coverage)
All Scootin travelers will be housed and fed during their visit
by HOG Chapter members
Saturday, April 2, 2016
Activities in PTHD Service Area or Pig Pen
8:30-9:15 AM – Adam's bike on display, photos, autographs,
TV/Radio/Newspaper coverage
8:30 – Silent auction and 50/50 ticket sales begin
9:15 – Special video presentation
9:30 – Special PT HOG (open) Meeting and Program (Adam to
speak)
10:30 – Free lunch provided by PTHD
11:00 – Optional Ride with Adam on the Pig Trail led by HOG
Director and Road Captains for $10
11:15 – Optional regular Chapter (free) Ride led by HOG Road
Captains
6:00-8:00 PM – Free Band (Coverblind) at the Pig Pen with
beverages and food available for purchase (photos and
autographs)
Sunday, April 3, 2016
Combat Veterans Motorcycle Association Open Ride
9:00 AM
Pig Trail Harley-Davidson to Eureka Springs H-D $10
Lunch on your own

ScootinAmerica: Inside My Helmet by Adam Sandoval is available through Amazon
online at: http://www.amazon.com/ScootinAmerica-Inside-Helmet-Adam-Sandoval/
dp/1522982914/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1454540676&sr=1-1
The book chronicles the travels of Adam and Scooter Trash as they travel the country
raising money for the American Legion Legacy Scholarship Foundation. The book is
excellent and we highly recommend you give it a read prior to their visit to PTHD
April 2nd.
Please bring your books with you to the April HOG Chapter Meeting and Adam will
sign them.

By David Patterson
My wish for each of you is that you might find that vision that drives you to ride
and then go ride. I spent six weeks riding all across Iowa, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio,
Pennsylvania, New York, Maine, Vermont, New Hampshire, Connecticut, Rhode Island,
New Jersey and Massachusetts with a young man and his dog. They both have unique
characteristics and personalities. I rode, a 2014 Ultra Limited, a total of 8,800 miles with
them and their mission, “The American Legion Legacy Scholarship Fund.”
Our daily ride consisted of visiting local Harley Davidson Dealers within the states
we rode. Meeting other Harley enthusiasts, talking about the scholarship fund, and hearing
great stories they had as well. We visited 67 Harley
Davidson dealerships. The Harley Davidson culture
was extremely evident with about 98% of the Dealers. The other two
percent breaks out this way: 1% with no culture; the other 1% just didn’t
have a clue what was going on. I found it emotionally difficult that a
majority of the HOG
chapters did little if nothing
to support his mission even
though they were well notified. I know that when
ScootinAmerica arrives here on April 2nd, they will be greeted
with the true Harley HOG culture.
There were so many new and exciting people along the
way. They invited us into their homes, basements, garages, RV’s,
and backyards. They fed us, did our laundry, bandaged our
boo-boos, and gave us a place to rest and refresh—so many
smiles, positive motorcycle stories, what a culture to be apart of.
I plan to go back out to
join ScootinAmerica on his
mission March 17th, hopefully
for as long as my 2016 CVO
runs, winter weather
permitting, my money is spent
wisely, my daily family life
survives, and yes “God willing
and the creek don’t rise…..”
Photos, videos, stories, and
experiences to follow on my
FB: david.patterson.9421

Scooter “Trash” Sandoval (6 yrs old, 7” tall, 5.2 lbs)
Pound for pound the most travelled canine co-pilot on the planet, Scooter has logged more
than 50,000 miles with Adam. Not your typical lap dog, Scooter prefers his riding seat on
Adam’s Harley to most any place you can imagine. Not one to let his size be a limitation,
Scooter has been known to regularly feast on meals twice his weight and chew equally large
bones. Don’t let his quiet demeanor fool you either…this dog is one badass boy. When he’s
not riding shotgun with Adam, he has his back—truly embodying the term ‘man’s best
friend.’ And, yes, ladies…he’s single.
BEWARE: When on the bike, held by Adam, or in Adam’s backpack, DO NOT TOUCH!

by Keith (Pokie) Conway
with input from

Glen (Gripper) Heron
After following ScootinAmerica for many months, I noticed on the
Pigtrail HOG website an event to help his cause and to try and break the Guinness
Book of Records for the longest parade of Harleys. I met with Garry Raymond and
several members of the group and decided that the opportunity to break a world
record and help a worthy cause in the process would be an adventure too great to
pass up.
Those who made the trip from Pig Trail to the “Break the Record” event
included: Dave Patterson (Judge), Dave Becker (Popeye), Garry Raymond
(Doc), Keith Conway (Pokey), Glen Heron (Gripper) and Richard Rakes (Shadow). HOG members Kareen and Dave
Turner traveled to the event on a separate schedule. All eight of us met-up at the event on January 23 rd.
Our first day began at around 3:00 am Wednesday January 20th with Garry Raymond sending out a text message
giving road condition updates, soon after we decided to keep our original plan of KSU at 6 am from Waffle House in
Fayetteville. We were all pleasantly surprised when HOG Photographer Gary Ivey showed up to take our pictures. After a
hearty breakfast we set off on the 720-mile ride to our first stop: Daphne, Alabama. The temperature didn’t rise above freezing
until about 5 hours into the trip; we needed all the gear on we could get, myself especially.
The next morning we set off in the rain to our final destination: Englewood FL, a 600-mile ride. Popeye wanted to
make it for the sunset so we rode hard and long to reach our destination. There was a slight bump in the road: Gripper, one of
the best riders I have ever met (this guy rides on rails) got a flat tire. Doc, who was the sweeper rider, stayed behind to help
Gripper get it repaired as the rest went on. 2 hours and 20 minutes later the flat was fixed, and we all made Englewood that
night.
Our third day was a welcomed rest featuring beer, margaritas, bourbon, scotch, the best ice cream chaser, and some chill time
with one of the best couples I have met: Dave “Popeye” Becker’s mom and dad, Ruth and Paul Becker.
Saturday, Day 4, was the event day. We rode to the starting point around 8 am on a classic sunny Florida
morning, ready to meet Adam and Scooter Trash and go for the record. As the Harleys came pouring in,
we all thought our chances were pretty good. Finally, Adam and Scooter Trash arrived and there wasn’t a
dry eye in the place; not mine for sure. The time to ride came; our official count was 885 Harleys and
around 1600 participants. The record attempt fell short, but we raised $11,423 (a number that continues to
rise). Our group then rode to Black Widow Harley and David “Judge” Patterson bought the group’s
official road name patches. We took Sunday for more down time and a visit to Black Widow Harley,
where there was beer on tap. We got a few things for our better halves and it was back to Englewood,
where a fantastic meal prepared by the
Beckers was waiting,
Monday it was KSU at 9 am for our
600-mile journey in great weather for
the ride to NW Atlanta. We were treated to a Dave Becker
tradition as he led us around the same roundabout… twice.
Day seven was KSU at 6 am. We rode for an hour and
reached a (you guessed it) Waffle House to fuel us for the
rest of the 720-mile journey home. We knew we were on
the right way home when we hit freezing temps and rain
around Tupelo, Ms, which had us riding slow for about an
hour. Lucky for us, from then on the riding was much
smoother, and I arrived home at around 6 that evening. The
total miles traveled by the eight Pig Trail HOG members
exceeded 20,000.
On a personal note: Glen “Gripper” Heron and I were
the “new guys” and we couldn’t have felt more welcome. We
had a slight taste of life on the road; I can only imagine what
Scootin America is living through his adventure, doing this
24/7. After this trip, I feel that I have a connection to these guys
not unlike that of a veteran with his brothers-in-arms. I only
hope they will have me back to ride with them again, and for
another great cause.

32 and snowing

By Dave Turner

As noted before, Kareen (The Squeeze) and Dave (Dumper) also took the
ride to Ft. Myers, FL for the special ScootinAmerica event, but by a different route.
When the opportunity presented itself, they were naturals for supporting the cause,
and simply asked, “why not?” You see, Dumper is retired Air Force. His dad is
retired Air Force, All three of his brothers served. His
Uncle Bob
entire life and social circle have been military and their
families. More importantly, he has six cousins who lost
their daddy, Uncle Bob, a pilot, who was shot down over Laos on April 1, 1967. Dumper was
14 years old and living on an Air Force Base near Spokane Washington. Uncle Bob was MIA until
just a few years ago when his remains were found. So, for us, this cause simply makes sense, and is
“awesome.” Thanks, Adam!
Now those other Chapter guys (Doc,
Judge, Gripper, Popeye, Shadow and Pokey)
planned what us “tender-butts” would consider
a very aggressive plan. We were not going to
do 750 miles in one day—especially if it is
Maj. Robert Govan
below freezing. So we took off the same
morning but rode south, straight south to
Alexandria La. Then we rode east to Panama City, Fl on the second day.
On day 3 we made it to Sanibel Island, very close to the event, and
stayed in a cottage on the beach. Sadly, the weather was unseasonably
cold, but for us “Northerners” it was
quite comfortable in the mid 60’s.

The Squeeze with Adam’s bike

I am very pleased and proud that the members of our Pig Trail HOG Chapter chose to
support this worthy cause and make it one of our signature events for 2016. It is humbling to be
involved with fundraising to support the children of our fallen heroes; soldiers who paid the
ultimate sacrifice. The American Legion Legacy Scholarships will provide surviving children
with expanded educational opportunities and help them maximize their potential.
I was fortunate to be able to ride with seven fellow Pig Trail HOG members to Florida
in January to attempt to “Break the Record” for the longest Harley parade and raise money for
the Scootin cause. We left town in freezing rain and returned with similar temperatures. The trip was probably one of the
most challenging that I've ever taken, BUT is was worth it! We didn't break the record but the event raised over $11,000. A
huge thank you to fellow road warriors Dave (Popeye) Becker, Keith (Pokie) Conway, Glen (Gripper) Heron, Dave
(Judge) Patterson, Dick (Shadow) Rakes, Dave (Dumper) Turner, and Kareen (The Squeeze) Turner for braving the
elements and making this special trip. Also, a huge thanks to Popeye's parents, Paul and Ruth Becker for housing and
feeding six of us while in Florida. Gripper also utilized his hotel “points” to provide free lodging for two nights on the road.
I was fortunate to be standing at the front of the staging area when Adam and Scooter Trash pulled up on the beat-up
1996 Harley right next to me. Adam climbed off the bike and greeted me warmly. I'm not an openly emotional man, but at
that moment, I lost it. These “road warriors” have given their all. Dave (Judge) Patterson has a personal relationship with
Adam and Scooter and facilitated some great group pictures for us.
In summary, I am very much looking forward to the April 2nd weekend when Adam and Scooter visit Pig Trail
Harley-Davidson and our HOG Chapter. Let's show them how much we appreciate their sacrifice. ~Garry

